Blameitonthelaw
Bay Colt; Mar 20, 2013

By BLAME (2006). Champion older horse in U.S., Stakes winner of 9 races in 13 starts of $4,368,214, Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1] (CD, $2,700,000), Whitney H. [G1] (SAR, $450,000), etc. His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2015. Sire of 152 foals, 61 starters, 3 stakes winners, 31 winners of 40 races and earning $2,157,937 USA, including March (at 3, 2015, $516,500, Woody Stephens S. [G2] (BEL, $275,000), etc.), Far From Over (to 3, 2015, $186,000, Withers S. [G3] (AQU, $150,000)), Redstart (at 3, 2015, $49,739, Norm Barron Queen City Oaks - R (BTP, $45,000)), Chide (at 3, 2015, $122,000, 3rd Mother Goose S. [G1] (BEL, $30,000)), Hollywood Critic (at 3, 2015, $86,434 USA, 2nd Display S. [L] (WO, $25,000(CAN)), etc.), Don't Blame Me ($80,750, 3rd Jimmy Durante S. [G3] (DMR, $18,000)).

1st dam
LETTER OF THE LAW, by Stormy Atlantic. 2 wins at 2, $92,547(USA), Turf Starlet S. [L] (PEN, $45,000), 2nd Coca-Cola Bassinet S. [L] (RD, $20,000). Dam of 5 foals, 3 to race, 3 winners--Bourbon Sense (g. by Street Sense), 4 wins at 3 and 4, 2015, $79,066. Blameitonthelaw (c. by Blame). See below. L’Afrique (f. by Lemon Drop Kid). 2 wins at 2 in RUS.

2nd dam

3rd dam
RUNAWAY SPY, by Mt. Livermore. Unraced. Half-sister to PRETTY SHAM ($135,672, Schuykill S. [L], etc.), COLONEL HILL ($234,120, Devil's Bag S. [LR] (LRL, $45,000), etc.), Lt. Hill ($149,009, 2nd Rollicking S. - R (LRL, $12,000)). Dam of 7 winners--Runaway Cat (f. by Forest Wildcat). Winner at 2 and 4, $63,435, 3rd Caress S. (BEL, $6,865). Producer. Feather Boa (f. by Saint Ballado). See above. Still Secret (f. by Hennessy). Winner at 3, $25,890. Dam of--MOTHER RUSSIA (f. by Mayakovskyy). 7 wins at 2 and 3, $528,996(USA), Lady Finger S. - R (FL, $93,967), New York Stallion Statue of Liberty S. - R (SAR, $90,000), New York Stallion Park Avenue S. - R (AQU, $60,000), New York Stallion Cupecoy's Joy S. - R (BEL, $45,000), New York Stallion Staten Island S. - R (AQU, $45,000), etc. Dam of--GOLDEN BAROWS (c. by Tapit). 3 wins in 5 starts at 2 and 3, 2015 in JPN, placed in 1 start at 3, 2015 in UAE, $524,019 (USA), Hyacinth S., 3rd Saeed & Mohammed Al Naboodah Group U.A.E. Derby [G2].

Tencendur (c. by Warrior's Reward). Winner at 3, 2015, $353,500, 2nd Twinspires.com Wood Memorial S. [G1] (AQU, $190,000), Ohio Derby [L] (TDN, $100,000).
Smooth Talkin' Man (c. by Silver Charm). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $131,684.
Party Foul (g. by Siphon (BRZ)). 3 wins at 5 and 6, $42,635.
In a Runaway (g. by In a Walk). Winner at 3 and 4, $28,750.
Copola (g. by Toccet). 2 wins at 3, $17,963(USA).

4th dam
PRETTY DRIVER, by Lt. Stevens. Placed at 2. Half-sister to GREENBRIAR ($63,012, Cloverleaf H., etc.). Dam of 10 winners, including--COLONEL HILL (g. by Temperence Hill). 9 wins, 2 to 9, $234,120, Devil's Bag S. [LR] (LRL, $45,000), Dancing Count S. (LRL, $25,785), 2nd Private Terms S. [L] (LRL, $10,990), Maryland
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Juvenile Championship S. [LR] (RL, $30,000).

**PRETTY SHAM** (f. by Sham). 6 wins at 2 and 3, $135,672, Schuykill S. [L], Barn Swallow S. [L] (AQU, $31,920), Bourbonette S. (LAT, $19,841), Laughing Gull S. [O].

**Lt. Hill** (g. by Temperence Hill). 9 wins, 2 to 8, $149,009, 2nd Rollicking S. -R (RL, $12,000).

**Maganda** (f. by Marshua's Dancer). Winner at 3, $20,160.

**=TOLANDA (AUS)** (f. by Tolomeo (IRE)). 12 wins, 2 to 5 in AUS, $248,417 (USA), Mannerism S. [G3], Devon-Park Stud S. [G3], VBBA Summoned S., Hardy Brothers Prelude, Perri Cutten Let's Elope S., etc.

**Pretty Flame** (f. by Mt. Livermore). Winner in 1 start at 3, $9,600.

**CLAMOROSA** (f. by Seattle Dancer). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $343,974, River Cities Breeders' Cup S. [G3], Bourbonette S. [L] (TP, $65,000), Palisades S. [L]-ncr, 1 1/8 miles in 1:46.95 (KEE, $45,458), 2nd Honeymoon H. [G3], Isle of Capri Casino Marie P. DeBartolo Oaks [L] (LAD, $25,000), etc.

**BENSONHURST BULL** (c. by Geiger Counter). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $71,479, Comet S. (MED, $24,000), 2nd Jonathan Dayton S. (MED, $8,000).


**Pretty Dutch** (f. by Sky Classic). 4 wins, 3 to 5, $80,810, 3rd Rosenna S. [L] (DEL, $8,250).

**Close the Book** (g. by Trempolino). Winner at 8, $69,990, 2nd Humphrey S. Finney S. -R (RL, $12,000), Continental Mile S. (MTH, $8,550).

Runaway Spy (f. by Mt. Livermore). See above.

RACE RECORD for Blameitontheaw: At 2, 2015, one win in 1 start. Earned $42,000.